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The Legend of Girkis and Maghlot  

Contributor: Raja Jamsheed Ali Khan 1 

Speaker  H  ]  kʰos  kʰuseete  mey  bima  čaɣa  ]    

This, did this record (talk) on this?  
2 Speaker  JA  ]  hmmm    

hmmm  
3 ǰaa  saati  amit ̪ kʰinmor  sena  bam  ke  ǰaa  ete ̪ seyam  ,  mii  besan  sey baan  ke  mii  ]    

I will tell her what I told her last time. We... what it is said that we....  
4 Speaker  H  ]  čaɣa   talk..  

5 mii  besan  sey baan  ke  mii  huzukuc  ke  nagerkuc  xanda ̪ane  čaɣa  ,  bes  (  inaudible  ),  
ǰaa  čaɣa  et ̪ xayaalulo  ,  mii  tʰ ̪amu  menik  bam  kʰuulto̪  mu  cum  mišindi ̪ tʰ ̪a  de ̪n  ta ̪qriiban  et ̪ 
cum  ke  bask   
]    

We, what it is said that....the talk about our royal family... the ones from Hunza and the ones from 
Nagar. Why(inaudible) My talk in my thinking... Our ones who were royal....almost six hundred years 
ago from now, and even more that that.....  
6 tʰ ̪am  bam  da ̪a  tʰ ̪ame  eċo  bam  ,  iik  ǰaare  muutu̪  asate  api  ,  tʰ ̪am  da ̪al  imay  bay  ,  
ke  ine  iy  imay  bay  ,  ine  iiye  iik  mey  bi  ǰamšeed ̪ ,  be  iiye  iik  ǰamšeed ̪ au  mey  bi  ,  iik  
besan  meybi  ke  magar  in  burum  baardu ̪m  mey  bay  ,  ine  ,  ine  ite ̪ burum  baardu ̪m  ine  šakal  
ke  raŋe  waǰate  ine  iik  ,  inere  sey baan  akʰil  ne  lużum  gušpur  ]    

They were kings or they were ruling the place. I do not remember his name now. The king passed away 
and he had a son. The name of his son was Jamsheed...No his son's name was not Jamsheed. What was 
his name?....but his color was white and red. Becuase of his face and the white and red color of his 
sking....his name....he was called "Luzum Gushpur" (the pearl prince) 7 Speaker  H  ]  lużum  gušpur    

Luzum Gushpur  
8 Speaker  JA  ]  lużum  bi  mi  baaşete  sey baan  guse  mootir̪e  ,  amin  ine  eċo  bam  ,  inere  ey  
bom  ,  kʰu  ta̪qriiban  han  umure  bam  ,  inmore  muiyk  oosu  bom  muimo  muiyk  apim  akʰil  ne  
šamli  gas  sey  bom  mukʰarar  ]    

Luzum means the pearl in our language. The one who was the brother of the king. He had a daughter. 
They (the daughter of the king's brother and Luzum Gushpur) were of the same age. She gave herself a 
name. She did not have a name. She called herself Shamli Gas. 9 Speaker  S  ]  šamli  da ̪s  ,  šamli  gas    
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Shamli Das, Shamli Gas...  
10 Speaekr  JA  ]  šamli  gas  ,  tʰ ̪am  amitu̪ lu  daa̪l  imay  bay  ,  elum  qaanuun  hisaabate  ine  iy  

lużum  gušpur  amin  bam  iner  tʰ ̪am  manaas  di ̪lum  ,  magar  ine  iimu  in  baba  čaača  amin  
bam  ke  ine  kaate  ine  saxat ̪ besan  sey baan  ke  lagaao  di ̪lum  ,  izat ̪ ke  ehtr ̪aam  di ̪lum  ]    

Shamli Gas. When the king passed away....according to the law there, the heir to the throne was his son 
Luzum Gushpur. But, the one who was his father's brother "Chacha"...he was what it is called he liked 
him and highly respected him.  
11 ine  ine  moǰadi ̪giulu  ,  in  lużum  gušpure  tʰ ̪am  manaas  raq  ayeču  bay  ]    

In his presence, Luzum Ghuspur does not want to be the king.  
12 Speaker  H  ]  raq  ayeču  bay  ]   did not want....  

13 Speaker  JA  ]  awa  au  sey  bay  ke  ,  ine  ,  ine  čaača  amin  bam  inere  ii  sey  bay  ke  ,  “  um  
tʰ ̪am  mane  ”,  in  tʰ ̪am  au  mey  bay  ,  amit ̪ waxtu̪ lu  kʰo  oyukuračo  umay  baan  ,  muuto ̪ 
hin  bay  yarum  tʰ ̪ame  iy  ]    

He does not say yes.....the one who was his uncle "Chacha" , Luzum Gushpur tells his Chacha, " You be 
the king", Luzum Gushpur does not become the king. Now when they (Luzum Gushpur and Shamli 
Gas) became adults...Now one is the son of the former king.  
14 Speaker  H  ]  bilkul  ]    

Sure  
15 Speaker  JA  ]  lużum  gušpur  ,  da ̪ iimo  ey  bo  muuto̪  tʰ ̪uş  ine  šamli  gas  ,  ine  kʰu  olta ̪likar  

gar  ečubay  ,  kʰu  ǰawaayu  umay  baan  ,  ǰawaan  umay  baan  ,  gar  eču  bay  ]    

Luzum Gushpur.. And, Shamli Gas was the daughter of the reigning king. He makes arrangement for 
them both to get married. They were young. They were young. He makes arrangment for  them to get 
married.  
16 xuda ̪aye  qudu ̪rat ̪ ,  waxta ̪n  niči  bi  ,  yool  ,  yaa  alto̪  de ̪n  ,  kʰuere  ǰotumuc  du̪ may  baan  ,  

alta ̪n  gati  du̪ may  baan  ,  amisere  ta ̪waam  sey baan  ke  yaa  twin  ]    

The nature of God.....The time passed...a year....or two years..They had baby boys....The two were born 
together which is called Tawam or also called twin.  
17 Speaker H  ]  ǰuduwa  ]    

Juduwa  
18 Speaker  JA  ]  baran  mey  bi  ,  kʰu  olta ̪like  udime  han  di ̪šan  ǰood  di ̪lum  ,  gati  di ̪lum  ,  

alag  apam  ]    
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It was said.....their bodies were joined in one place...they were conjoined....they were not separate. 19 
Speaker  H  ]  apama  ]    

Were they not?  
20 Speaker  JA  ]  ite ̪ kaman  di ̪še  kaate  alag  mey  bam  ,  gati  bam  ,  muuto ̪ bilkul  čooq  du̪ 

manu  baan  ,  ele  mat ̪ daaktarišo  yaa  da ̪ besan  et ̪ zamaanulu  ]    

They were joined at  little place...they were joined....now they were just born....there was no doctor or 
anything in that time  
21 Speaker  H  ]  yarum  zamaana  ]    

Old time..  
22 Speaker  JA  ]  tʰ ̪ale  mišindi ̪ de ̪n  ,  tʰ ̪ale  de ̪ne  yarum  ,  tʰ ̪ale  tʰ ̪a  de ̪ne  yarum  bar  di ̪la  ,  

kʰu  cʰure  kaate  čuruk  ne  alag  oču  baan  ]    

Seven or six year....seven years ago...this is a story about seven hundred years..they were cut with the 
knife and split apart.  
23 Speaker  H  ]  alag  ke  oču  baan  ]    

They were split apart.  
24 Speaker  JA  ]  alag  ke  oču  baan  ,  et ̪ maǰboori  di ̪lum  ,  magar  kʰute ̪ čiiz  eley  mo  sise  ,  

eley  mo  mizaaǰ  ke  zehne  muta ̪biq  ,  uu  kʰote ̪ bad ̪ šuguun  xayaal  eču  baan  ,  yaani  kʰu  du̪ 
manume  kʰene  ke  ii  kʰu  ulo  cʰur  gucʰarimi  ke  ,  multa ̪n  du ̪usimi  ]    

They were split apart. That could not help that.. But, the nature and thinking of the people there 
considered this a bad omen. For instance, the wound bleeded and a knife was used. 25 Speaker  
H  ]  ota ̪lik  hilešo  ,  umay  baana  kʰu  ]    

Were both of them boys?  
26 Speaker  JA  ]  olta ̪lik  hilešo  umay  baan  ee  ]    

Yes, both of them were boys.  
27 Speaker  H  ]  acʰya  acʰyaa    

Ok, ok  
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28 JA ] baharhaal  muto̪  kʰot ̪ qudr ̪ate ̪ etu ̪m  du ̪ro  di ̪lum  ,  kʰu  alag  oču  baan  ,  guncan  guncan  
ničibi  uušaču  baan  haale  ,  elum  da ̪stu ̪ur  kʰote ̪ di ̪la  ki  ,  tʰ ̪amo  haale  menik  ǰotumuc  du ̪
may  baan  ,  uu  tʰ ̪aamu  uui  au  šaču  baan  ,  uu  menan  qabiila  waalanere  ,  šuwa  qabiila  
waalaare  uuču  baan  uušačere  ,  uuere  uušam  sey baan  ]    

Anyways, this was the nature of God. They were split apart. As the days went by, they were raised in a 
home. The culture of that place is this...the babies who are born at the home of the king were not raised 
by the king. They were given to a tribe, a good tribe for fostering. They were called "Usham" or foster 
parents.  
29 olta ̪lik  ǰotumuc  alto ̪ qabilaminere  ,  alto̪  xaanda ̪nere  uuman  uušačere  ,  baharhaal  uu  uušaču  

bam  uwe  magar  čunki  tʰ ̪ame  yuua  bam  ke  tʰ ̪me  da ̪rbaarulo  ke  żuċu  bam  ]    

The two boys were given to two tribes or two families for brining them up. However, they were 
fostering them up, but they used to visit the royal court becuase they were king's children. 30 
Speaker  H  ]  żuċu  bam  bešal  ]    

So, they frequently visited them.  
31 Speaker  JA  ]  uu  epači  żuċu  bam  ,  uymo  baba  epečere  żuċu  bam  ,  amuuman  żuċu  bam  ]    

They used to come to their father....to their own father....they frequently visited him. 32 
Speaker  H  ]  olta ̪lik  alag  alag  di ̪šar  uuču  baana  ]    

Were both of them were given to different places.  
33 Speaker  JA  ]  alag  alag  di ̪šar  ,  alto̪  qabiilaminere  alag  alag  uuču  baan  ,  tʰ ̪ala  tʰ ̪al  
kʰu  uyum  umay  baan  ,  gucʰarču  baan  ,  čaɣa  ke  šuru  eču  baan  ,  uu  girašar  du ̪unuman  ,  uy  
haran  girašar  ke  du̪ unuman  ]    

Different places...They were given to two different tribes. Gradually, they grew up...They started to 
walk and they also started to talk. They started dancing with each other...they started dancing with each 
other.  
34 magar  kʰo  le  et ̪ bad ̪ šuguuni  ,  šurulo  amit ̪ bad ̪ šaguuni  mani  bim  ke  amis  cʰur  
gucʰaribim  ke  ,  multa ̪n  di ̪mini  bim  ke  ete ̪ čiize  asar  qudu ̪rati ̪ kʰosate  ]    

But, there was that bad omen...In the beginning there was this bad omen. The knife was used to cut 
them apart. The injury bleeded. The effect of that was very natural on them. 35 Speaker  H  ]  du ̪
waašu  bila  ]    

The effect stayed with them.  
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36 Speaker  JA  ]  besan  xuda ̪aye  raqan  te ̪i  di̪lum  ,  kʰu  uy  haran  xas  šuwa  ne  au  hrušu  
baan  ,  bar  barate  kʰu  uy  haran  čal  eču  baan  ,  bar  barate  kʰure  ixtil̪aaf  mey  bi  ,  uy  haran  
čal  eču  baan  ,  tʰ ̪am epači  ,  uu  uymu  baba  epači  du ̪šu  baan  ,  et ̪ cum  iciite  ine  uu  uy  haran  
kaman  naaš  waaš  notin̪  alag  uču  bay  ke  ,  kʰote ̪ hisaaban  gucʰarčibi  ]    

It was may be the will of God. These boys never got along well with each other. They fought on petty 
matters. They had differences on small matters. They fought with each other on everything. They were 
brought to the king, their father. The would get little punishment from the king and they were calmed 
down. This went on...  
37 uyum  ine  iik  mey  bi  ǰamšeed ̪ ,  ǰot  ine  iik  ǰaare  gute ̪ waxtu̪ lu  asate  api  ,  ine  besan  
bilum  ,  ine  uyum  in  amin  bam  ke  in  idime  ke  kaman  šuwaa  ,  em  eh  sehat ̪ šuwa  di ̪lum  ,  
magar  ǰot  ine  bam  in  kaman  kamzoor  bam  ]    

The name of the big one was Jamsheed. I dont remember the name of the small one this time. What was 
his name? The big one was physically strong. He was in good shape. But, the small one was skinny. 38 
Speaker  H  ]  kamzoor  bam  ]    

He was skinny.  
39 Speaker  JA  ]  di ̪kʰiruman  bam  ,  magar  kʰu  uymu  kʰute ̪ aada ̪t ̪ čal-wal  amit ̪ di ̪lum  

ke  et ̪ ]    

He was skinny, but the fight which was between them...  
40 Speaker  H  ]  baraabar  gucʰarčilum  ,   went on equally.  

41 Speaker  JA  ]  aaxer  kʰu  uyukarčuro  umanumo  lo  ,  akʰil  manimi  ,  haalaat ̪ akʰil  
manimi  ,  kʰu  uy  haran  čal  manum  kʰene  ke  kʰu  qabiila  ušamišu  menik  bam  ke  ,  
uu  uymu  ine  ta ̪raf  da ̪ari  netin̪  uy  haran  ]    

At times when the were became adults.... this happened.... the situation was this....When the fought with 
each other, the ones who were tribes "Ushamisho"....they defended their one and with each......  
42 Speaker  H  ]  čal  šuru  eču  baan  ]   started fighting....  

43 Speaker  JA  ]  čaɣa  čaɣa  ,  čal  et ̪ da ̪rum  ǰotkuru  baan  ,  čal  au  mey  bi  ke  magar  
uymu  ine  pʰadi  eču  baan  ,  aaxer  hikultu̪  akʰil  mey  bi  ,  amit ̪ waxtu̪ lu  ke  kʰu  uy  
haran  čal  mey  bi  ,  amit ̪ waxtu ̪lu  du̪ šu  baan  uu  epači  ine  du̪ɣarušu  bay  ,  “  le  
maar  besan  manimi  besan  au  manimi  ,  be  čal  eču  baan  ”,  ele  ine  da ̪ryaaft ̪ etu ̪m  
kʰene  lel  mey  bim  hameeša  ɣaltii̪  mey  bim  ǰot  ine  ]    

On small matters....fight...they were still small....it was not a serious fight but they still defend their 
ones....In the end what happened....whenever they fought with each other and they were brought to the 
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king. He asks them, " O, what happened to you? Why do you fight?" There he always found out that it 
was always the fault of the small one.  
44 H ] acʰaaa    

Ok  
45 Speaker  JA  ]  amin  ǰot  ine  bam  ke  ,  magar  in  bam  te ̪ez  ,  ine  čal  eču  bam  

uyum  ine  ]    

The one who was young, but he was active. The younger would start the fight .... 46 
Speaker  H  ]  maǰboor  imay  bam  ]    

The big one was always forced.  
47 Speaker  JA  ]  ine  ke  eču  bam  ke  magar  ine  ɣalti ̪ au  mey  bim  ]    

He also fought but it was never his fault.  
48 gucʰariči  bi  akʰil  ne  ii  da ̪a  waxta ̪n  du ̪ušu  bi  ,  axer  kʰu  ite ̪ čal  uy  haran  pʰaş  au  manum  

kʰene  ke  hameša  etu ̪m  kʰene  ke  hikultu̪  tʰ ̪am  bay  yaani  kʰu  baba  ]    

This went on like this for a while. Their fight did not stop. Their fight with each other did not stop....when  
they always fought then one day the king meaning their father....  
49 Speaker  H  ]  aaa   yes  

50 Speaker  JA  ]  ke  ele  ine  kaate  ine  da ̪rbaarulu  ine  waziirišo  umay  baan  ,  uu  waziirišo  
uiykinčan  ke  et ̪ ele  bada ̪l  tr ̪aŋfa  sey  bam  ,  ǰastero  sey  bam  ,  akʰil  ǰo  ko  uymo  uhda ̪min  
waziir  mey  bam  ]    

He had his ministers with him in his royal court. Those ministers had their names there...and they were 
called "Trangfa". They were called "Jastero". Like this these ministers had their own job titles.  
51 eley  hin  waziiran  bam  ,  ine  in  ǰot  ine  amin  bay  ,  iner  du ̪royin  ke  ine  ta ̪riqa  hurutas  di ̪

yees  in  te ̪y  ine  besan  sey baan  ke  akʰil  čul  bula  qisme  insaan  bam  ,  tr ̪akiŋ  de ̪las  ,  
gucʰaras  ,  iti ̪ gaarcas  ,  kʰiti ̪ han  di ̪šlu  ]    

There was a minister..... He to the one who was small...... his manner and his body language....like that 
what it is said that  he was  a bubbly/naught person...jumping, runing here and there....in one place...  
52 Speaker  H  ]  au  di ̪kašu  bam  ]   he never stayed in one place...  

53 Speaker  JA  ]  ine  ite ̪ šakalu  suurat ̪ ke  ine  ite ̪ aada ̪t ̪ ,  ine  ta ̪riqamin  nupara  in  in  waziir  
iner  sey  bay  le  girkic  ]    
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Having looked at his that face, his habits and his manners, the minister called him "Girkis" literally 
meaning rat.  
54 Speaker  H  ]  acʰaa  hahahahah  ]    

ok. the speaker laughs.  
55 Speaker  JA  ]  girkis  ,  girikis  sey  bay  ,  kaman  iimos  eču  bay  ,  muuto ̪ tʰ ̪am  yarum  paċi  

besan  sey  mi  ]    

The minister called him "Girkis", "Girkis". He gets a  little angry. Now, what he could say in front of the 
king.  
56 nimi  ete ̪ waxtu ̪lu  menik  da ̪rbarlu  ine  tʰ ̪ame  bam  ke  uu  uyoone  kʰot ̪ do̪ yalǰu  baan  ,  

aarinda ̪ bešal  ke  kʰin  di ̪imi  ke  kʰinere  girkis  sey baan  ,  muuto ̪ uymu  haale  ke  girkis  sey 
baan  ]   That time those who were in the royal court heard this. Afterwards, he was called "Girkis". 
Now, he was also called "Girkis" at home. 57 Speaker  H  ]  holum  sise  ke    

Other people too?  
58 Speaker  JA  ]  holum  sise  ke  girikis  sey baan  ,  kʰin  mašoor  imay  bay  girkise  iikate  ]    

Yes, others also called him "Girkis".  He was popular with this name "Girkis"  
59 da ̪a  waxta ̪n  mey  bi  ,  kʰenan  ničibi  ,  han  guncanulu  hin  waziirane  da ̪rbariane  uyum  inere  

maɣlot  sey  bay  ,  “  le  maɣlot  čuk  ne  huru  ”    

Then, the time went by...one day a minister called the big one "Maghlot", "O Maghlot, stay silently!"  
60 Spekaer  X  ]  hahahah   the speaker laughs  

61.1 Speaker  JA  ]  maɣlot  besan  mani  mi  ?    

What is Maghlot?  
61.2 maglot  ke  neulaa  ,  es  ke  girkis  uyum  girkis  mey  bi  ]    

Maghlot means weasel. That is also like a big rat.  
62 Speaker  H  ]  bilkul  bilkul  ]    

Yes, yes  
63 Speaker  JA  ]  muutu ̪ et ̪ munaasibat ̪ kaat  in  ǰot  girkis  manimi  ,  kʰin  uyum  girkis  mani  mi  

,  ine  maɣlot  senuman  ,  ine  šakal  suurat ̪ ke  te ̪i  ǰuwanan  di ̪lum  ,  kaman  mazboot ̪ bam  ]   
According to these names, the small one is small "Girkis" and this big one is big "Girkis". He was 
called Maghlot. His face and manners were like that because he was a bit muscular.  

64 Speaker  H  ]  eh  eh   oh  
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65 JA ] idime  šuwa  bam  ke  ,  bas  kʰinere  girkiċ  iik  du̪ waasimi  ,  inere  maɣlot  iik  du ̪waašibi  
,  muutu̪  uu  uymu  uykičin  ausenum  mene  iik  kʰu  bešal  seni  ke  iner  girkis  kʰiner  maɣlot  
sey  bam  ]    

His body was muscular. After that this one was named "Girkis" and the other one was named  
"Maghlot". Now nobody calls them with their names and whoever calls them one was called Girkis and 
other was called Maghlot.  
66 Speaker  H  ]  maɣlot  sey baan  ]    

They said  "Maghlot"  
67 Speaker  JA  ]  et ̪ uu  da ̪rbaar  cum  hole  gucʰarču  baan  ,  amili  bešal  čaɣa  mani  ke  ,  uymu  

hakičanlu  uymu  uušam  oopačiyar  niču  baan  ele  ke  uure  girkis  maɣlot  sey baan  ,  kʰote ̪ 
mašoor  mey  bi  ]    

They came outside the royal court. Wherever anyone talked about them... They went to their homes to 
their foster parents. There they were called "Girkis" " Maghlot". This became popular.  
68 muutu ̪ halaat ̪ but  sanŋiin  mey  bi  ,  xaraab  mey  bi  ,  kʰo  kaman  uyukaruču  umanu  baan  ,  

ye  de ̪ da ̪s  ,  baara  ,  te ̪era  saal  umanum  kʰene  ke  ,  muutu ̪ kʰu  amitu̪ lu  čal  eču  baan  ke  
ǰotmuc  bam  et ̪ čal  ǰuwanan  au  du ̪uwaašibi  kʰot ̪ kaman  but  saŋiin  čal  mey  bi  ,  saxat ̪ čal  
mey  bi  ]   Now the situation got very tense and disturbed. They become a little older or they 
come to 12 or 13 years of age. Now, their fight was not like previous fight. Their fight gets really 
tense or they fought very rough.  

69 muutu ̪ et ̪ čal  kaate  ,  ine  uušam  ine  kaate  di ̪yeču  bam  ,  kʰine  yuušam  kʰin  kaate  di ̪yeču  
bam  ,  muuto̪  kʰure  but  besan  sey baan  ke  uy  haraŋ  fitn̪ a  mayaar  du ̪unimi  ,  čal  mayaar  
du̪ unimi  ]    

Now with their fight, their foster parents also stand for them. This one's foster parents supported him. 
Now what that is called the fight between each other got very tense. The fight started.  
70 et ̪ ǰagaa  han  da ̪stu̪ uran  di ̪lum  amin  ke  uušam  bam  ke  ine  hamišaa  kʰute ̪ košiš  mey  bim  

,  ǰim  de ̪n  kʰine  iimu  kʰine  ine  yuušam  ine  ǰotis  yuu  cum  iciite  tʰ ̪ame  di ̪šulu  eehurutase  
gane  ]   There is a culture in that place that the respective forster parents always makes an effort 
that in the days to come his forster child should be the heir to the throne after his father. 71 
Speaker  H  ]  uymo  ke  faida ̪ naa  kʰos  ke  ]    

It was also for their benefit.  
72 Speaker  ǰA  ]  kʰot ̪ elum  besan  sey baan  ke  ,  qudr ̪ati ̪ kʰot ̪ fitir̪i  čiizan  di ̪la  ,  muuto ̪ 
kʰu  olta ̪lik  ele  amin  uyuum  bam  ke  in  tʰ ̪am  imay  bam  ,  muutu̪  kʰu  olta ̪lik  gati  du̪ manu  
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baan  ]   This there.... what is called....it was a natural thing. Now these two...there the one who was 
elder is always the heir to the throne. Now these two were born together.  
73 kʰuulo  muuto̪  olta ̪lik  qabiilare  ǰawaaz  di ̪la  ,  olta ̪lik  xaanda ̪nar  ǰawaab  di ̪la  ke  kʰu  
olta ̪lik  gati  du̪ manu  baan  ,  agar  košiš  eta ̪an  ke  hinere  xaas  besan  qaanuni  ǰawaazan  api  ,  
ine  ke  imanas  uley  bay  ,  kʰin  ke  imanas  uley  bay  ,  bes  ke  seunum  kʰene  ke  ǰot  ke  uyum  
apaan  gati  du̪ manu  baan  ,  kʰot ̪ čal  but  ]    

Now, both tribe have a legitmate reason, both families have a legitimate reason because these two were 
born together. If they try only one of them does not have any legal reason. Anyone of them can be the 
heir to the throne. This one can be the heir to the throne or that one can be the heir to the throne. This is 
because they were born together and none of them is younger or older.  This fight too...  
74 Speaker  H  ]  gucʰarčibi  ]   continues..  

75 gucʰarčibi  ,  kʰote ̪ halaat ̪ kaman  xaraab  eči  bi  ,  in  tʰ ̪am  amin  bam  ke  ,  ine  giilte ̪ tʰ ̪
am  menik  bam  ke  yarum  cum  ii  ,  aazuru  ǰamšeede ̪ zamaana  cum  ,  kʰot ̪ xanda ̪an  but  neek  
xaanda ̪an  bam  ,  kʰuu  ike  amit ̪ ta ̪riixulu  gucʰarimi  ,  ike  baaqi  di ̪šminulu  baadš ̪aa  muce  uu  
waarisišu  booruman  čalin  etu ̪ baan  waɣera  etu ̪ baan  ,  uu  ayetu ̪ bam  ]   continues...This 
disturbs the situation. The one who was the king, the one who was the king of Gilgit from the period 
of Azur Jamshed. This family was a very good family. Their history...those in other places the way 
the heirs to the throne in royal family fought...they did not fight like that.  
76 uu  bilkul  but  rahm  di ̪lišo  bam  ,  uymo  rišta ̪ oċokoiyo  kaate  but  šuwa  ne  hurušu  
bam  ,  ke  uulo  te ̪i  badx ̪aslati ̪ apim  ,  magar  tʰ ̪am  amit ̪ waxtu ̪lo  kʰu  ite ̪ haalat ̪ yeešu  bay  ,  
ine  sey  bay  ,  “  kʰot ̪ halat ̪ ,  agar  han  di ̪šulo  ohrutaa  ke  kʰot ̪ ǰim  de ̪n  but  ɣunekiş  ]    

They were very kind with their blood relatives and they stayed so well with each other. There was no 
bad character in them, but when the king sees their (Girkis and Mahglot) situation, he says, "If this 
situation is not settled then in the years to come.... 77 Speaker  H  ]  ɣunikiş  natiǰ̪a  du ̪ši  ]    

...it will have bad results.  
78 Speaker  JA  ]  natiǰ̪a  mey  mi  ,  ine  iimu  da ̪rbaari  muc  kaate  sooč  eču  bay  sey  bay  ke  
,  “  le  gute ̪ barere  maa  ɣoor  etin̪  ,  kʰote ̪re  beečan  ”  ]   it will have bad results. The king thinks 
about this situation with the members of his royal court and says, "You think about this and what 
should we do about this?"  
79 aaxer  inere  ine  feesla  eču  bay  ,  kʰu  han  di ̪šulo  ayhurušan  ,  agar  kʰu  han  di ̪šulu  
ohrutaan  ke  ,  kʰu  hameša  gute ̪ čal  ečume  hurušuman  ,  muutu̪  kʰu  alta ̪ne  čal  au  do̪ waaši  ,  
mii  haraŋ  kʰot ̪ qabiilamine  čal  mey  mi  ]    
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In the end, he makes a decision. We will not make them stay in one place. They will always keep 
fighting with each other. Now, we have to keep them separate. This will not be the fight of two persons, 
this will become the fight amongst tribes.  
80 aaxer  but  ɣore  kʰoz  ne  ,  kʰote ̪ masalaulo  nikir  ,  ine  fesla  gute ̪ eču  bay  ki  ,  kʰu  alag  
alag  očan  ,  alag  alag  akʰil  no  ooču  bay  ,  muutu ̪ kʰu  ta ̪qriiban  ǰawaan  umanu  baan  ,  sola  
sata ̪ra  saale  bilkul  baaliiɣ  umanu  baan  ,  ine  fesla  eču  bay  kʰu  alag  alag  kʰuure  ǰaagirinate  
alag  alag  oočan  ]    

After lot of thinking about this problem, the king makes the decision that we will keep them separate. 
He separates them like this...now they wre grown ups around 16 or 17 years old. He makes the decision 
that they will be made to stay in two different states.  
81 kʰine  beeču  bay  tʰ ̪ame  ,  hinere  sooč  eču  bay  kʰot ̪ ehah  nager  ičʰiyas  ,  hinere  hunzu  
ičʰiyas  ,  muutu ̪ sawaal  di ̪la  hunzum  tʰ ̪am  menan  eči  ,  nager  mener  ičʰiči  ]    

The king thinks that one of them will be given Nagar state and other one will be given Hunza state. 
Now the question was who woul be the king of Hunza and who would be the king of Nagar. 82 oolta ̪
like  koošiš  eču  baan  qabiila  waalamuce  ,  košiš  eču  baan  hunzu  ii  ganas  ]    

Both tribes made efforts to take the Hunza state. 83 
Speaker  H  ]  es  besan  xaas  waǰa  bim  ]    

Wat was the reason for that?  
84 Speaker  JA  ]  esere  aamada ̪ni  ,  et ̪ hunzu  amit ̪ di ̪la  ete ̪ čiine  sarhad ̪ kaate  di ̪la  ,  et ̪ pamu  

da ̪a  yarqan  cum  lada ̪axar  niyas  gan  ete ̪ zamaana  amit ̪ di ̪lum  ke  et ̪ eta ̪pamo  gucʰariči  
bim  ,  uure  tex-wex  waɣera  ele  uyaču  bam  ,  ke  ele  uu  amda ̪ni  šuwa  di ̪lum  ]    

The income of that state...Hunza has its borders with China and the road to Ladakh is also from that side. 
They would get taxes from those countries and their income was good.  
85 ete ̪ cum  košiš  kʰuu  eču  bam  hunzu  ii  kʰuure  uyumu  inere  hunzu  ii  yayas  awaaǰi  ]    

For that reason, the tribes made efforts that their one should get the state of Hunza.  
86 ete ̪ cum  kʰu  olta ̪lik  kʰuu  xanda ̪an  qabila  ,  uušamišo  košišate  di ̪lum  ke  kʰuure  besan  sey 

baan  ke  hunzu  ii  uuyas  ii  awaaǰi  ]    

For that reason both tribes or foster parents  made efforts that what that was called that their ones should 
be made the king of the state of Hunza.  
87 amitu ̪lo  ete ̪ uu  uy  haran  ǰirgra  mey  bi  ,  olta ̪lik  hunzu  ganas  košiš  eču  baan  ,  nager  

mene  ganas  raq  ayeču  bay  ,  kʰine  beeču  bay  hin  waziiran  bam  ,  ine  iik  jaare  muutu ̪ ǰaare  
asate  au  żuċubi  ,  inere  kʰu  hawaala  oču  bay  ,  sey  bay  ,  “  ume  kʰu  kaate  ucʰu  ,  ume  
amit ̪ fesla  ečuma  ,  ite ̪ ii  hinar  nagar  ,  hinar  hunzu  eči  ”]    
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For that they hold "Jirga" (An assembly of the people for making a decision). Both tribes wished to take 
Hunza and no one liked to take Nagar. What the king did......there was a minister. I don't remeber his 
name at this moment. He assigned this task to that minister and says, "You take them along and 
whatever you would decide that will give Nagar to one, and Hunza to the other.  
88 kʰin  kʰu  olta ̪lik  nuyan  in  waziir  du ̪ušu  bay  ,  giilt ̪ cum  du̪ ušu  bay  ,  du ̪usin  ele  de ̪şqalču  

bay  nager  ilaaqaulu  nager  cum  asiir  iciite  ,  gilt ̪ cum  du ̪usum  kʰene  ke  yarne  nager  du ̪
şqalču  baan  ,  kaate  kaate  ii  di ̪la  magar  hunzu  iciite  di ̪la  ,  makuči  da ̪ryaa  bi  ,  hunzu  
nagere  da ̪ryaa  ]   Having taken them along the minister leaves the royal court. He leaves from 
Gilgit. Having left, he reached to Nagar. When you leave Gilgit, you first reach to Nagar. Hunza and 
Nagar are together. There Hunza Nagar River which flows between them divides the two.  

89 ete ̪ di ̪šulo  sumeyer  han  di ̪šan  di ̪la  ,  sumeyer  senas  di ̪šan  di ̪la  ,  ete ̪ di ̪šulo  de ̪şqalču  bay  
,  elei  muu  kʰuure  ,  hunzu  waalaare  hunzu  niyas  di ̪lum  ,  nager  waalaare  nager  niyas  di ̪
lum  ,  eley  mo  kʰu  alag  alag  manaas  bam  ]    

There is a place called Sumayar. A place which is called Sumayar. The minister reached that place. 
From there onwards, the one who was made the king of Hunza  had to go to Hunza and the one who 
was made the king of Nagar had to go to Nagar. They were suppose to be branched off from there. 
90 kʰin  ǰot  girkiċ  amin  bay  ,  kʰin  te ̪ez  bam  ,  čaalaak  bam  ,  kʰine  inar  ganulu  ii  amin  ]    

This small one or skinny one who was "Girkis", he was active and he was very clever. He to the one on 
the way....that one...  
91 Speaker  H  ]  waziir  kaat  ]   minister with  

92 Speaker  JA  ]  wazirr  kaate  bam  ,  kʰine  in  pʰasaai  eču  
bay  ,  kʰine  ine  besan  ǰaagiran  waagiran  gučʰičam  nuse  ele  
hunzulu  ,  hunzulu  kʰin  inere  in  pʰasay  eču  bay  ,  ke  in  eču  bay  
,  ele  de ̪şqaltu ̪me  kʰene  ke  ii  ,  ine  fesla  eču  bay  ,  girkiċere  
hunzu  ,  maɣoltere  nager  ]   ...the minister who was with them. He 
traped/bribed him. He made him a promise of some land or something 
in Hunza. When they reached there the minister made a decision that 
the state Hunza would be for "Girkis" and the state of Nagar for 
"Maghlot" 93 Speaker  H  ]  nager    

Nagar  
94 Speaker  JA  ]  bahr  haal  ,  da ̪rum  bes  ke  ,  fitn ̪a  api  muutu̪  ine  fesla  etim̪i  ,  et ̪ 
zamana  ales  di ̪lum  ,  inere  tʰ ̪ame  iǰazat ̪ ičʰi  bam  ,  in  da ̪ċu  bam  ,  amit ̪ ine  fesla  etim̪i  et ̪ 
etim̪i  ,  niman  ]   However, there is no agitation at that moment because he made the decision. He was 
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assigned by the king for decision and he was responsible. Whatever he decided was accepted. They 
branched off....  
95 girkise  kaate  iimo  uušamšo  niman  ,  maɣlote  kaate  iimo  uušamšo  niman  ,  maɣlot  iik  
ǰamšeed ̪ di ̪lum  ,  girkis  iik  ǰaare  asate  api  ]    

The foster parents of Girkis went with him and the foster parents of Maghlot went with him. The name 
of Maghlot was Jmasheed. I dont remeber the name of Girkis.  
96 da ̪rum  kʰin  maɣloter  lel  kʰin  ǰamšeeda ̪r  lel  api  le  kʰine  kʰin  pʰasaay  etu̪  bay  ,  et ̪ 
iner  lel  api  ,  besan  eta ̪n  mii  kʰot ̪ ,  mii  baaşate  et ̪ ǰaare  lafz  au  żuċubi  ,  et ̪ pʰasaayer  besan  
ečam  ,  ikʰar  yakal  ečubay  sena  ]    

Yet, this Maghlot did not know or this Jamsheed did not know that the minister was bribed by Girkis. 
He did not know that. What he did...I dont remember how to say that in our language. Oh we can say he 
brought him to his side.  
97 makuči  waxta ̪n  niči  bi  ,  muutu̪  in  nagerer  niimi  ,  in  hunzuar  nimi  ,  umanuman  kʰu  
alag  alag  ]    

The time passed. Now, one went to Nagar and the other one went to Hunza. They were separated. 98 
magar  kʰin  maɣlotare  ,  kaman  waxt ̪ niin  iciite  lel  mey  bi  ke  ,  asali  kʰot ̪ ǰaa  kaate  do ̪okʰa  
manimi  ,  ǰaa  kaate  do̪ okʰa  manimi  ]    

But, this Maghlot came to know after some time that actually he was deceived.  
99 elum  sise  akʰil  ǰoko  čiizin  barda ̪ašt ̪ ayeču  bam  ,  muutu̪  agar  amis  tʰ ̪am  xanda ̪an  amit ̪ di ̪

lum  ,  uu  agar  barda ̪št ̪ eta ̪n  kuli  ke  uu  uušamšo  ]    

The people there can not bear such cheating. Now, even if the royal family beared this, but the foster 
parents...  
100 Speaker  H  ]  eta ̪s  ayuču  bam  ]    

They did not let them bear it.  
101 Speaker  JA  ]  eta ̪s  ayuču  bam  ,  uu  aye  ču  bam  ,  aaxer  waqat ̪ kʰote ̪ mey  bi  ,  uu  ǰaasusi  

ke  but  gucʰariči  bi  ele  but  ,  uu  iti ̪ ,  hunzu  waalamuce  kʰiti ̪ ,  nagarkučo  iti ̪ ,  ǰasuusšo  uu  
xabariŋ  ee  de ̪eşqalču  bam  ]    

They did not let them bear it. At the end, this happened that....there was a lot of spying there in Hunza 
and Nagar. The spys from Hunza in other side and the spys from Nagar to that side always exchanged 
informations.  
102 ye  but  iciite  elum  ta ̪arix  gute ̪ du ̪waasibi  ,  nager  ke  hunze  ,  tʰ ̪amo  uiy  haraŋ  to ̪orumaan  

]    
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This was there for long time in the history of Nagar and Hunza. Between the royal family on both sides 
there was not that much.... 103 Speaker  H  ]  ranǰiš  apim  ]    
They did not have agitation.  
104 Speaker  JA  ]  ǰagda  apim  ,  uu  koošiš  di ̪lum  ǰaa  xayaal  ečaba  ,  uu  koošiš  di ̪lum  ke  
uy  haraŋ  kʰote ̪ amit ̪ fitn ̪a  fasaad ̪ di ̪la  ke  kʰot ̪ au  manaas  awaaǰi  ,  šuwa  ne  hurušum  ce  ]   
....agitation. I think they made efforts. They tried  that there should not be this agitation or animosity 
between them. They could have stayed peacefully.  
105 kʰu  uy  haraŋ  iiti ̪ kʰiti ̪ gariŋ  eču  bam  ,  da ̪siiwanc  itu ̪m  kʰiti ̪ du ̪šu  bam  ,  iitu̪ m  
kʰiti ̪ du ̪šu  bam  ,  uy  haraŋ  amuuman  ]    

They used to have intermarriages on both sides. The girls from Hunza were married to Nagar and the 
girls from Nagar were married to Hunza. 106 Speaker  H  ]  gucʰarči  bim  ]    

That was possible.  
107 Speaker  JA  ]  hin  hin  be  balki  tʰ ̪ame  xanda ̪ane  but  da ̪siwanc  itu ̪m  kʰiti ̪ mey  man  ,  
but  da ̪siwanc  kʰitu̪ m  iti ̪ mey  bam  ]    

Not only one girl but the royal family intermarried many girls on both sides. Many girls...  
108 ǰaa  anda ̪aza  uu  uy  haraŋ  koošiš  mey  bim  šuwa  ne  hurušare  ,  magar  ta ̪arixulo  saabit ̪ 
api  ke  kʰu  šuwa  ne  hurutume  ]    

In my opinion, they(the royal family) tried to stay peacefully with each other. But, there is no proof in 
history whether  they ever stayed peacefully.  
109 ta ̪arix  cum  lel  au  may  bi  ke  šuwa  ne  hurutuman  ,  magar  makuči  kaman  kaman  
šaayed ̪ šuwa  ne  hurutu  baan  baaqi  kʰu  uy  haraŋ  birgaiŋ  musalsal  du̪ waasimi  aaxiir  waxt ̪ xaa  
şiŋar  ]   History doesn't tell us whether they stayed peacefully. But they may have stayed peacefully 
for a short time. They were constantly at war.  
110 maɣlotar  amit ̪ waxtu̪lo  lel  mey  bi  ke  le  kʰu  ǰaa  kaate  do̪ kʰa  etu ̪man  ,  kʰu  ǰaa  kaate  
phiray  etu̪ man  ,  ine  sis  oorutu  bay  caryulo  ]    

When Maghlot found out that they had cheated him. They had deceived me.  
111 han  guncan  mey  bi  ,  ine  xabar  żuċubi  ,  "  le  girikiċ  amin  bay  in  giilta ̪re  niiyas  bay  ,  
iimu  yuuwe  kaate  mulaaqaat ̪ ečere  ,  iimu  babaa  kaate  mulaaqaat ̪ ečere  ]    

Once a day, he got the  information, " Hey, the one who is Girkis, he is going to Gilgit to meet his father"  
112 amitu ̪lo  xabar  de ̪şqalčibi  ,  bas  in  niču  bay  ,  amit ̪ gan  di ̪la  ke  ,  sirif  da ̪ryaa  di ̪la  ,  
da ̪ryaa  bi  amise  hunzu  ke  nager  alag  alag  eči  bi  ,  han  di ̪šanulo  da ̪ryaa  amit ̪ šoqumkuş  di ̪
lum  et ̪ kam  di ̪lum  ,  ete ̪ di ̪šulo  čʰarane  ilǰi  čap  numan  careyulo  hurušu  bay  hunċ  ke  żame  
niya  ]    
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When Maghlot received this information, then he went there where there was the route. There is only 
the river. The river divides Hunza and Nagar. At one place where the width of the river 
narrows....Maghlot hids in that place behind a mountain carrying bow and arrow.  
113 amit ̪ waxtu̪ lu  iitu ̪m  in  eleyer  yate  de ̪şqalǰu  bay  ,  nager  ničere  ,  ine  es  da ̪ryaa  iti ̪ 
bay  ,  kʰin  kʰiti ̪ bay  ,  amitu̪ lu  in  ese  hunze  renǰule  de ̪şqalǰu  bay  ,  bas  kʰine  itu̪ m  ċʰap  eču  
bay  ,  ele  esqai  bay  ]    

When Girkis reached to that place for going to Nagar from there. Girkis was on Hunza side of the river 
and Maghlot is on Nagar side. When Girkis reached in the range, the Maghlot shot his arrow from here. 
And, he killed him there.  
114 amit ̪ kʰu  du̪ manumulo  ,  amit ̪ kʰu  du ̪manumlo  ,  kʰute ̪ multa ̪n  gucʰari  bim  ,  cʰur  kʰu  
makuči  di ̪i  bim  ,  sey baan  ,  di ̪meyl  ǰa  baan  ,  ǰe  beša  au  niyabaa  ,  da ̪rum  xxaşiŋ  uy  haraŋ  
kʰute ̪ ǰagda  ke  ranǰiš  ke  du ̪šmani  mauǰuud ̪ di ̪la  ]    

When they were born....when they were born....this wound was bled....the knife was used to split them 
apart. It is said....we heard that.....I have never been to that place.....they still have the agitation and 
animosity and fight with each other. 115 Speaker  H  ]  ese  asar  da ̪rum  di ̪la  ]    

The was the effect of that (bad omen)  
116 Speaker  JA  ]  koošiš  but  etu ̪man  tʰ ̪amo  ,  hunzu  tʰ ̪amo  ,  nagere  tʰ ̪amo  makuči  makuči  

kʰu  ke  gariŋ  neti ̪ iti ̪ kʰit ̪ żuyas  ne  ,  magar  et ̪ kaamiyaab  au  du̪ waasimi  ,  ke  waqat ̪ 
waqata ̪te  uy  haraŋ  birga  etu ̪man  ,  but  multa ̪n  de ̪minuman  ke  ite ̪ kʰulto̪  xaaşiŋ  ite ̪ ǰaari  
di ̪la  ]    

The royal family from Hunza and Nagar tried a lot. The royal family from Hunza, and the royal family 
from Nagar intermarried and visited each other. But, that was not successful. From time to time, they 
were constantly at war. This shed lot of blood which is continued till now.  
117 muutu ̪ amit ̪ cum  et ̪ tʰ ̪amkuş  nimi  ke  ,  muu  to ̪oruman  api  ,  magar  čagamiŋulo  uymo  ite ̪ 

hin  hinere  amit ̪ kaneraa  min  de ̪ǰu  baan  et ̪ di ̪la  sey baan  ]    

Since the monarchy ended, now there is not much agitation. But, they still redicule and make fun of each 
other verbally on both sides.  
118 Speaker  H  ]  kursi  api  et ̪ gucʰarčila  ]    

There is no monarchy but that continues. 119 
Speaker  JA  ]  du ̪ro  gucʰarči  bi  et ̪ ]    

That still continues.  
120 Speaker  JA  ]  hunzu  nagar  han  be  kʰot ̪ giilte ̪ ii  di ̪lum  ,  sentar  ,  kʰuse  markazi  hukumat ̪ 

amit ̪ di ̪lum  ke  ite ̪ giltu ̪lu  ii  di ̪lum  ,  amisar  gilgat ̪ sey baan  ke  ]    
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Hunza and Nagar were not separate, these states were part of Gilgit. The center or the central authority 
was in Gilgit which was called Gilgat.  
121 mi  baaşulu  ele  ete ̪er  giilt ̪ sey baan  ,  ke  baloc  esere  giliit ̪ sey baan  ,  urda ̪te  gilgat ̪ sey 

baan   
,  hunzu  ,  nagar  ,  yasin  ,  čatr ̪aal  xaaşiŋ  ,  čilaas  ,  ele  kohe  ɣizer  čitr ̪aal  ke  besan  sey baan  
ke  yasine  da ̪rmiyaan  di ̪la  ,  et ̪ punyaal  ,  akʰil  ne  ǰotuko  da ̪a  alesin  mey  mi  ,  gakuc  senas  
di ̪š  di ̪la   
]    

In our language, that is called "Giilt" and Baloc (people from Skardu) call that "Giliit". It is called 
"Gilgat" in Urdu. Hunza, Nagar, Yasin and upto Chitral, like that there must be other small places and 
there is alo a place name Gakuc.  
122 kʰole  mii  gurees  amit ̪ di ̪la  ke  ,  gureesulu  pahaad  ,  han  čʰaran  ,  čʰişan  bi  ,  eser  haam  

sey baan  ,  kohe  haam  sey baan  ,  eleyere  giilte ̪ besan  sey baan  ke  ilaaqa  di ̪lum  ]    

Here, our place which is Gurees. There is a mountain in Gurees which is called Kohe Haam. It is said 
that Giilt what is called Gilgit had its dominion was upto here. 123 Speaker  H  ]  ehh    

Oh (the speaker showing surprise)  
124 Speaker  JA  ]  haa  ,  askardu ̪ waɣeera  ,  askardu ̪ alag  di ̪lum  et ̪ balooce  ilaaqa  di ̪lum  ,  
et ̪ da ̪rum  ke  yarum  cum  ke  alag  di ̪lum  ,  et ̪ giilte ̪ kaate  apim  ,  baaqi  itn̪ e  baraabar  besan  
sey baan  ke  čata ̪raale  xaaşiŋ  ]    

Yes, Iskardu etc..were separate. That was the region of "Balooc". It was separate before. That was not the 
part of Gilgit. The other place that what it is called...upto Chitral.  
125 mii  hin  tʰ ̪am  bam  iner  di ̪lum  šaah  rayiise  aazam  ,  sey  bam  ,  ete ̪ zamaana  cum  ,  et ̪ 
čatr ̪al  ke  giilte ̪ kaate  ii  di ̪lum  ]    

We had a king whose (name) was Shah Rais Azam. It is said that from that period Chitral and Gilgit was 
one region.  
126 ele  tʰ ̪amo  menik  mey  bam  uu  uymo  azaad ̪ mey  bam  ,  uu  ta ̪maam  uu  uymo  extiy̪aar  
mey  bim  ]    

There the one who were royals were autonomous. All of them had their own authority/control in their 
places.  
127 magar  kaman  baaǰ  guzaar  ,  naaminal  iike  gane  ,  uu  giilte ̪ tʰ ̪amere  salaana  peš  eču  
bam  besan  raqaman  ,  raqam  besan  me  bim  ,  ɣeniş  mey  bim  ,  chigiir  mey  bim  ,  huyes  mey  
bim  ,  da ̪a  ɣataaŋ  mey  bim  ,  neizaan  mey  bim  ,  akʰilǰuko  čiizin  ,  haɣurišo  ,  akʰilǰuko  čiizin  
,  ec  yuululo  peš  eču  bam  ,  da ̪a  xaas  kar  naurooze  zamaanaulo  ,  ekiis  maarč  naurooze  
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zamanaulu  ,  kʰu  uyoon  tʰ ̪amo  ,  agar  uuy  baan  ke  ,  fursat ̪ bila  ke  uuy  żuċu  bam  ,  gati  
numan  ta ̪qriiban  kaafi  guncin  naurooz  manay  eču  bam  giiltu ̪lo  ]    

But, a little tribute was presented to the king every year. It (the tribute) was not cash, there was no cash, 
it was gold, it was goats, it was livestock, it was swords, it was bows...things like these...horses...such 
things were presented once in a year. And it was specially presented in the time of Nowroz...on 21 
March....All the members of royal family...the kings would come themselves if they were free and they 
would gather and celebrate Nowroz in Gilgit. 128 Speaker  H  ]  hunzu  nagar  olta ̪like  ]    

Both Hunza and Nagar.  
129 Speaker  JA  ]  aa  ,  uyoone  ,  uyoone  ,  et ̪ zamanaulo  et ̪ di ̪lum  da ̪stu̪ ur  ,  agarči  et ̪ nimi  ,  

et ̪ cum  iciite  ,  uymo  uymo  ilaaqaminulo  uuy  tʰ ̪am  bam  ,  magar  bam  maata ̪hat ̪ kʰuwe  ii  
,  magar  et ̪ maata ̪hti ̪ to ̪oruman  asar  apim  ]    

Yes, all of them (states). In that period, that was the custom of that place. However, that stopped. After 
that, in their own regions they were autonomous kings. But, they were below them. However that 
control was not effective.  
130 Speaker  H  ]  amit ̪ kinaaulo  kʰin  girkis  kʰine  esqanimi  ,  esqanimiya  be  ,  et ̪ cum  iciite  

kʰos  men  epači  du̪ waasimi  gilgat ̪ ,  wapas  in  epači  nimiya  be  ]    

In that time when this "Girkis" was killed by this (Maghlot). Did not he kill him? After that, who took 
the control of Gilgat....Did (Maghlot) take the control of it?  
131 Speaker  JA  ]  gilgat ̪ be  ,  ine  babaa  giltu̪ lo  bame  bee  tʰ ̪am  ]    

Not Gilgit. His father was the king of Gilgit, wasn't he? 132 
Speaker  H  ]  ačʰaa  ine  matla̪b  hunzaa  ǰaa  seya  baa  ]    

Yes, I mean Hunza that I was saying.  
133 Speaker  JA  ]  hunza  du̪ waasimi  iciite  ine  aulaadu̪ lo  meym  ce  ]    

After that his descendants (Girkis) kept the control of Hunza. 134 
Speaker  H  ]  ačʰaa  aulaad ̪ bam  ite ̪ ulo  ]    

Ok, Girkis had children then.  
135 Speaker  JA  ]  eh  ,  meymce  ke  baan  besa  ,  maa  amli  bama  ]    

Yes, he must had children. Were they from your family?  
136 Speaker  H  ]  bee  ,  ǰaa  et ̪ au  senam  ,  et ̪ cum  ine  amin  esqanimi  ,  esqanimiya  be  ete ̪te  

esqanimiya  be  es  cum  besan  ]    

No, I did not say that. After he killed him....Did not he kill him....What happened after that.....?  
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137 Speaker  JA  ]  ǰotan  men  meym  ce  ]    

He must had a child.  
138 Speaker  H  ]  da ̪ kʰos  čaɣa  dimeyl  ǰa  baan  mi  ,  raǰaa  azur  xaane  ,  matla̪b  ,  in  di ̪cas  ,  in  

huurutas  ,  kʰole  in  bada ̪ nete ̪n  eurutas  ,  amin  kʰin  rehaan  ali  šaa  bam  ke  ,  in  mii  bapo  
bam  sey baan  ,  matla̪b  girkise  xanda ̪anlo  bam  ,  in  kʰole  be  ne  di ̪wasimi  ho  ,  in  badu̪  
neta ̪n  di ̪cuman  ]    

And we hear the story that Raja Azur Khan....I mean....the time he was brought here and he was 
imprisoned...The one who was Rehan Ali Shah....Our father used to say that he was from the family of 
Girkis. How he did he stay here? How he was brought and imrpisoned here?  
139 Speaker  JA  ]  et ̪ ǰe  gošam  amit ̪ waxtu ̪lo  atʰara  sau  bayaanwe  ulo  ,  atʰara  sau  bayaanwe  

ulo   
,  atʰara  sau  ikaanawe  da ̪sambarulo  ,  aŋrez  ,  dogra  phooǰ  ,  da ̪a  aŋrez  mate ̪het ̪ ke  dogra  phoǰ  
menik  bam  ke  ]    

I will tell you about that. In that time, in 1892..in 1892...in 1891, the army of English and Dogra and the 
army of Dogra who were in control of English.  
140 uu  giilt ̪ ke  ,  kʰot ̪ besan  nager  ke  hunzete  hamla  eču  baan  ,  tʰ ̪am  bapo  ,  mii  tʰ ̪am  

bapo  raaǰa  azur  xaane  eċo  mey  bay  gilte ̪ tʰ ̪am  ,  giilte ̪ tʰ ̪am  mey  bay  in  ,  magar  kʰu  
dograa  hukumate ̪ amit ̪ waada ̪ dilum  ke  ,  raǰaa  mahmaad  xaane  kaate  ,  han  wasiiyata ̪ne  
ta ̪hat ̪ ]   They attacked Gilgit and (what is this) Nagar and Hunza. The father king "Tham Bapo", 
the brother of our "Tham Bapo" Raja Azur Khan was the king of Gilgit then. He was the king of 
Gilgit. But, that promise with Raja Mohammad Khan under some legal will.  

141 ine  wasihate ̪ ta ̪hat ̪ ,  ine  iik  di ̪lum  ali  da ̪ad  ,  tʰ ̪am  bapo  eċo  an  bam  raǰaa  azur  xaane  
eċo  bam  ,  in  ete ̪ waxtu̪ lo  alto ̪ de ̪n  kuc  bam  ,  magar  eley  mo  qaanuune  hisaabate  ,  
giilte ̪ tʰ ̪ame  mahmad  xaan  amin  bam  in  han  birgaan  mey  bi  ite ̪ birgaa  ulo  in  giilt ̪ cum  
di ̪ušu  baan  ,  iciite  in  niču  bay  ,  in  ǰamure  mahraaǰ  epači  ]    

Acording to his will..His name was Ali Dad. He was the brother of Raja Azur Khan, our "Tham Bapo". 
H was just two years old then. However, in the law of that place, the king of Gilgit whose name was 
Mohammad Khan, he ran away from a war and came to Mahraj of Jamu.  
142 in  cum  mada ̪d ̪ gay  bay  ,  iimo  giilte ̪ ite ̪ hukumat ̪ tʰ ̪oş  gayare  ,  magar  in  ele  ɣaliis  

imay  bay  ,  iner  loy  ,  be  asqur  duwaašu  biyo  ,  in  amit ̪ waxtu ̪lo  lel  eču  bay  da ̪wasas  
imkaan  ]   He seeked help from him for resuming the control of Gilgit. However, he fell sick 
there. He had smallpox. The time he came to know that his chances of survival....  

143 Speaker  H  ]  api  ]   is none.  
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144 Speaker JA  ]  kam  di ̪la  ,  ine  in  mahraaǰaere wasiyaat ̪eču bay ,  wasiyat ̪ ne  sey bay  ,  "  
baren  ǰaa  cum  iciite  ele  menan  giilte ̪ tʰ ̪ame  waarisan  menan  ta ̪xte ̪ waarisan  menan  apai  
,  aulaad ̪ e  nariina  menan  apai  "]   is little.... He declared his will to Mahraaja. He told him 
that there was no heir to the throne after me. There was no baby boy.  

145 Speaker  H  ]  apai  ]    

No  
146 Speaker  JA  ]  lehzaa  ete ̪ ta ̪xte ̪ mi  qaanuune  muta ̪abiq  ,  ete ̪ ta ̪xte ̪ waaris  eley  mo  

qaanune  hisaabate  bay  nagere  tʰ ̪aame  ii  ]    

. Therefore, that throne...according to our law....that throne...according to the the law of that place...the 
king of Nagar was heir to the throne.  
147 nagere  tʰ ̪am  bam  iite ̪ waxtu ̪lo  zaafar  iik  di ̪lum  ,  raaǰa  zaafar  ,  inere  tu ̪rma  alta ̪n  

yuuwaa  bam  da ̪ ke  meym  ce  mumkin  ,  da ̪siwanc  ke  but  bam  ]    

The king of Nagar at that time was Zafar. Raja Zafar. He had twelve sons possibly be even more and he 
had many daughters.  
148 ine  hin  ii  bes  senum  kʰene  ke  ,  inere  hin  ǰamaat ̪ bom  giilte ̪ tʰ ̪ame  ey  ,  inmore  muiyk  

di ̪lum  saahib  numa  ,  ine  mucum  di ̪manu  bam  ali  da ̪ad  ,  ine  mahmaad  xaane  in  
mahraaǰaar  sey  bay  ,  “  muutu ̪ ǰaa  agar  au  da ̪wasa  ke  mii  eley  mo  qaanuune  hisaabate  
ine  mo  amin  mui  bay  ine  waaris  meymi  ..]    

One of his sons whose name was Ali Dad was born to the daughter of Sahib Numa, king of Gilgit. 
Mohmad Khan tells Mahraja, " Now if I don't stay alive then, according to the law in our place, that son 
of hers can be the heir to the throne.  
149 Speaker  H  ]  ta ̪xte ̪ ]   on thrrone...  

150 Speaker  JA  ]  ta ̪xte ̪ ”,  ine  ine  et ̪ besan  sey baan  ke  wasiyat ̪ maani  eču  bay  ]   on 

throne.... He his what it is said that will accepts. 151 Speaker  H  ]  wasiiyat ̪ ke  ine  eeti ̪ ,  acha    

He declared that will....ok.  
152 Speaker  JA  ]  awaa  ine  ,  in  eley  ii  da ̪l  imay  bay  ,  ine  ele  da ̪l  imay  bay  ke  ite ̪ 
wasiyat ̪ muta ̪biq  mahraaǰe  walti ̪ saas  phoǰ  ,  iimo  malik  amaan  di ̪lum  iik  besan  di ̪lum  ,  
karnelan  kaate  do ̪orču  bay  ]    

Yes, he passed away there. After his death, according to that will, Mahraaja sent four thosand soldiers 
with his Malik Amam that was his name who was a colonel.  
153 giilta ̪te  uu  qabzaa  eču  baan  ,  qabza  netin̪  iciite  ,  ete ̪ wasiiyate ̪ di ̪šere  du ̪sučere  in  iyi  
niču  bay  nagarere  ,  nagerer  niini  bapo  zaafare  ,  raaǰa  zaafarare  sey  bay  ,  “  le  giilte ̪ tʰ ̪am  
mahmad  xaane  akʰile  ne  wasiiyat ̪ etu ̪ bay  ,  ume  besan  sey  baa  ”  muutu̪  iner  du̪ garusas  di ̪la  
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ine  iy  bay  ,  ine  sey  bay  ,  “  tʰiik  di ̪la  ,  mii  han  ke  han  xanda ̪an  di ̪la  ,  yarum  cum  ,  ke  
ǰaare  bes  ke  eetr ̪aaz  api  ”    

They occupied Gilgit. After, having occupied..he (Malik Aman) went himself to Nagar for fulfilling that 
will. Having gone to Nagar, he asked Raja Zafar, " The king of Gilgit declared such a will. What is your 
opinon on that" Now he asked to him because he was his son, " That was right. We are the same family 
for ages and I have no objection. 154 Speaker  H  ]  bilkul  ]   sure  
155 Speaker  JA  ]  in  iyi  ,  ete ̪ waxtu ̪lo  in  alto̪  de ̪n  kuc  mey  bay  ,  ali  da ̪d  alto  de ̪n  kuc  
mey  bay  ]    

At that time, his son was two years old. Ali Dad was two years old. 156 
Speaker  H  ]  amit ̪ waxtu̪ lo  ta ̪xtate  ehurtas  baan  ]    

The time when he was made to sit on the throne.  
157 Speaker  JA  ]  ehurutas  baan  ke  ,  in  di ̪šu  bay  ,  bapo  zaafar  iyi  kaate  niyan  di ̪šu  bay  ,  
kʰole  baazabta ̪ ine  ta ̪aǰ  pooši  mey  bi  ,  taa̪ǰ  pooši  mey  bi  ke  magar  sarparast ̪ mey  bay  menan  
,  mahraaǰ  in  amin  kʰole  ]    

When he was made to sit on the throne. He brought him. Father Zafar brough him with his son. He was 
formally crowned, but who became his patron. That Mahraja who was here..... 158 Speaker  H  ]  
numaaynda ̪ menan  ]    

....representative who?  
159 Speaker  JA  ]  numaayinda ̪ bam  kaa  da ̪a  bapo  zaafar  ii  ,  waisiyatu ̪lo  kʰote ̪ mey  bi  tu ̪
rma  chindi ̪ de ̪n  xaaşiŋ  maa  inar  sarparasti ̪ eču  man  ,  maa  hukumat ̪ eyacharčuman  in  
naabaaliɣ  bay  ,  amit ̪ waxtu ̪lu  tu ̪rma  chindi ̪ denkucin  pura  meymiyen  baaliɣ  imay  mi  maare  
nuco  in  ce  hawaala  eta ̪s  di ̪la  ,  hawaala  net ̪ du ̪usas  di ̪la  ]    

Bapo Zaafar was the representative/patron. It was also written in the will that you would supervise him 
for twenty five years. You would run the affairs of the government because he is immature. After 
twenty five years would complete then you would transfer the power to him. Having transfered the 
powers, you would leave.  
160 uu  beču baan  amitu ̪lu uure waxta ̪n  ele ničibi , yuul ,  iski de ̪n ,  tu ̪rim  de ̪n  ,  uu uimo  tʰ ̪
ala  tʰ ̪al  ]    

What they did as the time went by, a year or three or ten they slowly 161 
Speaker  H  ]  qabza  ečumen  niču  baan  ]    

They constantly kept occupying the  places.  
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162 Speaker  JA  ]  qabza  ečmene  niču  baan  ,  duuŋ  iti ̪ di ̪šanar  ,  duuŋ  iti ̪ di ̪šanar  qabza  ,  duuŋ  
čilaasar  duuŋ  waɣera  ,  akʰil  bahaanamin  qabzamin  ečmen  niču  baan  ,  muutu̪  uu  uymo  utiŋčan  
ele  amitu ̪lo  mazboot ̪ manimi  mutu ̪ uu  elum  du ̪sas  raq  ]    

They kept occupying the places, sometimes one place, other time other places. They occupied Chilas 
and etc., like that they occupied other places. Now whey they had a strong foothold in the region, now 
they did not want to go from there. 163 Speaker  H  ]  dogra  muce  aa    

Dogra's ah...  
164 Speaker  JA  ]  ah  ,    

Yes  
165 Speaker  H  ]  acha  achaa    

Ok ok  
166 Speaker  JA  ]  raq  ayeču  baan  ,  aaxer  uui  kaat  do̪ kʰa  učʰičumana  au  učʰičuman  ]    

They did not want to go. At the end, they deceived or they did not.  
167 au  ičʰuman  kʰene  ke  kʰot ̪ mey  bi  atʰara  sau  senta ̪lis  ,  yaa  atta ̪lis  kʰute ̪ zamaaulu  ,  et ̪ 

cum  iciite  tu ̪rma  chindi ̪ de ̪n  ,  et ̪ cum  iciite  kʰuure  nagarkuc  ke  hunzukuc  gati  numan  ,  
ya  ta ̪maam  alaaqa  numan  ,  ete ̪ elaaqa  waalaamuce  kʰot ̪ pasand ̪ ayeču  baan  ki  ,  kʰu  
dogratin̪  diinin  kʰole  hukumet ̪ eečuman  ]    

They did not fullfil their promise and this was in 1847 or 1848. After that for fifteen years, then people 
from Nagar and people from Hunza gathered or people from all regions. The people from that place did 
not like this that these Dogras would rule their place.  
168 uu  but  košiš  eču  baan  magar  čuunki  kʰu  munazam  bam  ,  kʰure  aslaa  di ̪lum  ,  kʰure  

peysa  bim  ]    

They tried a lot but they were not united. Dogras had money and weaponry. 

169 Speaker  H  ]  yarum  cum  ta ̪yaari  etu ̪bam  ]   They were already 

prepared.  

170 Speaker JA ]  da ̪a  phoǰ bam ,  uu  gati apam , uu  uy haraŋ  do̪ ymane  hurušu  bam ,  duuŋ  hin  
ke  hine  birga  eču  bam  ,  duuŋ  in  ke  ine  birga  eču  bam  ]    

And they had soldiers. They were untied. The people from that region always fought with each other. 
Sometimes one fought with anothers and other times they fought with others. 171 Speaker  H  ]  uyum  
kamzoori  ite ̪ di ̪lum  ]    

That was their weak point.  
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172 Speaker  JA  ]  aaxer  et ̪ cum  iciite  hunzukuc  ke  nagarkuc  olta ̪lik  gati  numan  ,  olta ̪lik  gati  
numan  ,  fesla  eču  baan  ke  mii  gilta ̪te  hamla  netin̪  kʰu  elum  du ̪yšan  ]    

At last, both people from Hunza and people from Nagar gathered. Having both gathered, they made a 
decision that we would attack Gilgit and we would drive them out (Dogras) from there. 173 Speaker  
H  ]  dogra  ]    

Dogra  
174 Speaker  JA  ]  dogra  duyšan  ,  ete ̪ zamaanaulu  aŋrezere  ruuse  muqaabila  ečere  ,  ruus  
yar  żuċu  bim  ,  ruus  kaate  muqaabila  ečere  aŋrezar  xatr ̪a  manim  ke  kʰu  mat ̪ yar  żuċuma  ,  
kʰuure  gane  zarurat ̪ manimi  ]    

We would drive out Dogras. At that time, English was contesting with Russians. Russia was ahead. 
Russia was more powerful. In order to compete with Russians, English felt threatened and they did not 
want them to advance. They needed route.  
175 ele  sey baan  paamir  sey baan  ,  eler  ruus  de ̪şqaltu̪ man  ,  paamirere  de ̪şqalčere  aslahae  
de ̪şqalčere  ,  samaan  eedesqalčere  kʰuure  gan  di ̪lum  hunzu  ke  nagere  yakal  ]    

There is a place called Pamir. Russians reached there. English needed route to supply weaponry, and 
equipments.  The route was from Nagar and Hunza.  
176 kʰuure  uure  sey baan  nagar  ke  hunzue  tʰ ̪amure  sey baan  gan  di ̪ušan  ,  uu  gan  di ̪usas  
ayeču  baan  ,  kʰuu  maǰboor  umay  baan  iciite  hamla  ečere  ,  bes  senum  kʰene  kʰure  gan  
zarurat ̪ di ̪la  ]   They tell them. They tell the royal family of Nagar and Hunza for building the road. 
They do not allow them to build the road. English were forced to attack Hunza and Nagar because they 
needed the route.  
177 ho  iciite  phoǰ  du ̪šu  baan  ke  hamla  eču  baan  ,  et ̪ cum  yar  beču  bay  ,  bapo  zaafar  ke  
ete ̪ kaate  mey  bay  yarne  ,  ine  awalum  ii  amin  asli  wali  ahad ̪ bam  ke  in  mahmad ̪ xaan  iik  
di ̪lum   
,  in  di ̪ušu  bay  ]    

Then, afterwards the brought army and attacked them. Before that, what he does, Bapo Zaafar was also 
with them before. He made the legitmate heir to the throne flee whose name was Mohammad Khan. He 
made him flee.  
178 di̪yusin mii tʰ ̪am  mii bapo ,  raǰa  azur xaan in iimo wali ahad ̪netin̪  ,  in  ta ̪mam ixtiyaaraat ̪ 
iner  ičʰičubay  ,  muutu̪  in  iiyi  mauǰuud ̪ bam  bapo  zaafar  mauǰuud ̪ bam  ,  magar  inere  faaliǰ  
mani  bim  ,  in  gucharas  au  ley  bam  ]    

Having fled, he appoints our king, our Bapo, Raja Azur Khan his representative. Having made him his 
patron, he giave him all the powers. Now, Bapo Zaafar was present there himself. But, he was 
paralyzed. He could not walk.  
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179 ine  idu ̪mču  du̪ urni  bim  ,  lehza  ine  kʰin  euruşu  bay  ,  mii  tʰ ̪am  bapo  hunzukuc  ke  
gati  notin̪  ]    

His knees were defective. Therefore, he appointed him. Our "Tham Bapo" united people from Hunza.... 
180 Speaker  H  ]  raaǰa  azur  xaane  ]    

Raza Azur Khan?  
181 Speaker  JA  ]  raǰaa  azur  xaane  ,  fesla  eču  baan  ki  giilta ̪te  hamla  ečan  kʰu  du̪ yšan  ,  
aaxer  gati  netin̪  hamla  eču  baan  ,  giilt ̪ cum  yarne  han  kʰanan  bi  iser  numal  sey baan  ,  di ̪šan  
,  ele  kʰanan  bi  ,  es  kʰanulu  ,  tʰ ̪am  bapoo  iiyan  hin  bam  ,  kamaal  xaan  ine  iik  di ̪lum  ,  in  
bam  elum  ǰaagiirda ̪ar  ]    

Yes Raja Azur Khan. He made a decision that we would attack Gilgit and drive out Dogras. At last, 
having gathered, they attacked. Before Gilgit, there is a habitation called Nomal. A place where there is 
a habitation. In that habitation, "Tham Bapo" had a son whose name was Kamaal Khan. He was the 
ruler of that area.  
182 magar  ine  ǰamaat ̪ amin  bom  ke  in  bom  hunzum  ,  ine  hunzum  in  besan  sey baan  ke  tʰ ̪
ame  ey  amin  bom  ke  inmore  in  cum  šikaayat ̪ di ̪lum  ,  besan  ?]    

But, the one who was his wife, she was was from Hunza. She the one from Hunza, (what is said) that 
the one who was the daughter of the king of Hunza. She had disagreements with Kamaal Khan, what? 
183 Speaker  H  ]  in  cum  šikaayat ̪ di ̪lum  eh  he  ]    

She had disagreements with him, oh ok  
184 Speaker  ǰ  ]  šikaayat ̪ di ̪lum  ke  kʰine  ǰaa  kaate  suwa  suluuk  ayeču  bay  ,  muutu̪  hunzu  
nagere  pʰooǰ  olta ̪lik  ,  hol  olta ̪lik  gati  numan  ,  numalulo  menik  kʰu  besan  sey baan  ke  pʰoǰ  
ke  bam  dograar  uu  du ̪unin  du̪ yšu  baan  ,  muutu ̪ ele  tʰ ̪ape  baan  uure  muutu̪  besan  eta ̪s  di ̪la  
?]   She had a complaint that her hunsband does not treat her well. Now, the soldiers of Hunza and Nagar 
were gathered there in Nomal. In Nomal, what it is said that there were soldiers of Dogra in Nomal and 
they drove them away from there. Now they are in Nomal, what are they suppose to do? 185 Speaker  H  
]  čadaai  eta ̪s  di ̪la  ]   They were suppose to attack Gilgit.  
186 Speaker JA ]  giilta ̪te  čada ̪i eta ̪s  di ̪la  , ete ̪ ii tʰ ̪ape  besen  mey  bi  ,  hunzum  in  gus  amin  

bo   
,  tʰ ̪ame  ey  amin  bo  ke  in  numoonin  ,  muymo  hunzukuc  holare  opači  šikaayat ̪ ečuboo  ,  sey  
bo  ,  “  maare  ɣeyrat ̪ apiya  ,  maare  et ̪ apiya  ,  maare  kʰot ̪ apiya  ”,  but  besan  sey  bo  muymo  
guşki  hisaabate  sey  bo  ,  “  ǰe  maa  ,”  besan  sey  baa  ke  ,  “  tʰ ̪ame  ey  baa  ,  ǰe  šahzaadi ̪ baa  
,  azur  xaanar  da ̪ma  baan  ”,  besan  sey baan  ke  ,  “  maa  mada ̪d ̪ ečere  ǰabki  ǰaa  kaate  kʰuue  
kʰot ̪ suluuk  di ̪la  ”  ]    
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They had to attack Gilgit. What happened in that night, the lady who was from Hunza, the one who was 
the daughter of the king of Hunza went to them and she complained about her husband to them She 
says, "You dont have any honour, you dont have that, you dont have this" She said many things in her 
own style. "I am" what they say, "daughter of your king. I am the princess. You have come for Azur 
Khan" What they say, " You have come for his help and, this is there treatment with me.  
187 et ̪ waxtu̪ lu  tʰ ̪am  mey  bay  ,  safda ̪ar  iik  mey  bi  ,  alta ̪n  oċukoyo  mey  baan  ,  hunzu  tʰ ̪

am  raaǰa  safda ̪r  mey  bay  ,  ine  ǰot  eċo  mey  bay  ,  raǰaa  naziim  ine  iik  mey  bila  ,  ine  
uu  do̪ oru  bam  ,  bas  uu  et ̪ hunzuwe  uu  besan  sey baan  ke  hol  menik  baan  ke  sis  uu  in  
moo  iite ̪ ]   At that time, the name of the king of Hunza was Safdar. He had two brothers. The 
king of Hunza was Raja Safdar and the name of his younger brother was Raja Nazim Khan. He 
sent them. The ones from Hunza (what they say), those soldiers...... 188 Speaker  H  ]  bar  do̪ 
yalǰaan  ]   listened her complaint.  

189 alesulo  omoos  żuċubi  ,  bare  bare  kʰot ̪ besan  di ̪la  et ̪ di ̪la  kʰot ̪ di ̪la  uu  tʰ ̪ap  tʰ ̪ape  
gaaršu  baan  ]    

......got angry about that. They obeyed her and ran away from their in the night.  
190 giilte ̪ tʰ ̪am  iciite  tʰ ̪am  bapo  cum  icciite  amin  etu̪ man  aŋreze  in  ke  et ̪ ,  in  bam  
nagere  tʰ ̪ame  yakalatum  sikanda ̪r  iik  di ̪lum  ,  be  kʰot ̪ yarum  čaɣa  di ̪la  ]    

The king of Gilgit.....after "Tham Bapo" the one who was appointed by English. He was represnting the 
king of Nagar whose name was Sikandar. No, this is a different old story.  
191 aaxer  gaaršu  baan  ,  nim  kʰene  ke  ,  pʰaş  mey  bi  ,  et ̪ uu  amitt  olta ̪lik  gati  numan  
giilta ̪te  hamla  netin̪  du ̪isase  amita ̪n  prograaman  di ̪lum  et ̪ galǰibi  ]    

At last, they(the soldiers of Hunza) ran away and that (plan) was not successful. The plan or prgramme 
which they made together to attack Gilgit and drive out Dogras... that failed.  
192 et ̪ cum  iciite  karnel  diuraant  mey  bay  kʰu  aŋrezšo  uyakaltum  ,  in  but  hin  qaabil  ke  
besan  sey baan  ke  šaatir̪  siyaasat ̪ da ̪an  insaan  may  bay  ,  ine  ele  te ̪i  haalaat ̪ peida ̪ eču  bay  
ke  ,  kʰuure  gati  manaas  gunǰaaiš  ayošu  bay  ,  ine  but  ǰaasusi  hisaabin  oosu  bam  uy  haraŋ  
gati  ne  oošu  bay  ke  aaxer  kʰu  hamla  ečuman  ]    

After that Colnel Durant who was assigned by English. He was an intelligent what they say a clever 
politician. He created such a situation that there was no possibility for the people of that region to get 
united. He had informants every where and he informed them earlier about their plan that they would 
attack.  
193 kʰuure  amitu̪ lo  lel  mey  bi  ,  hunzukuc  nagarkuc  hamala  eta ̪s  baan  kʰu  et ̪ waxtu̪ lo  
gati  ne  mi  kʰu  kaa  muqaabila  ečan  magar  et ̪ cum  iciitulo  nagar  yar  di ̪lum  ,  amitu̪ lo  galimi  
,  uu  gaarcuman  qudr ̪ati ̪ uu  besan  muda ̪axilata ̪n  ayeču  baan  ]    
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When they came to know about it that people from Hunza and Nagar were going to attack. At that time 
they were gathered to confront the attack. When the plan failed, they did not interefered with them. 194 
elum  tʰ ̪am  gaaršu  bay  ,  tʰ ̪am  bapo  ke  gaaršu  bay  ,  kʰuu  opači  to ̪pišo  mey  biyo  ]    

The king from there ran away. Tham Bapo also ran away. These people had canons. 195 
Speaker  H  ]  aŋrezišo    

English?  
196 Speaker  JA  ]  kʰuu  opači  aŋrezšo  opači  tu ̪maqišo  mey  bim  ]    

They had rifles, with English.  
197 Speaker  H  ]  puura  asla  kaate  ]    

They were well armed.  
198 Speaker  JA  ]  da ̪a  ta ̪qriiban  ded  hazaar  pʰoǰ  kʰuule  mey  baan  ,  es  tr ̪aŋere  beetrii  sey 

baan  ,  tr ̪aŋere  besan  sey baan  ,  tr ̪aŋere  besan  sey baan  ke  leevi  sey baan  ,  peyda ̪l  pʰoǰ  ,  
esulo  patayu  ke  bam  ,  esulu  besan  sey baan  ke  alto ̪ tʰ ̪a  sey baan  balooc  mazdo ̪orišo  bam  
]    

And there were about 1500 soldiers. That is called half battery. What they called to others......to others 
they called Levi or rangers in which they had personnel from Pishawar and they say that there were 
1500 labors from Balitistan.  
199 esulo  besan  sey baan  ke  punyaal  tʰ ̪am  bam  raǰa  akbar  xaan  ,  ine  sis  ke  bam  ,  amit ̪ 

waxtu̪ lo  aŋrez  kaate  hamla  eta ̪sulo  ,  aaxer  bahar  suurat ̪ uu  gaaršu  baan  ]    

In that what do they say, the king of Punyal Raja Akbar Khan was also with them. His soldiers were with 
them. At that time, when they were planning to attack English. However, they ran away.  
200 kʰu  niču  baan  čiinere  ,  tʰ ̪am  bapo  ke  raaǰa  azur  xaan  ke  raaǰa  safda ̪r  hunzue  tʰ ̪am  ,  

čiinar  niiču  baan  ,  kʰu  icii  niču  baan  ,  hunazu  pʰata ̪ neta ̪n  niču  baan  nagarkuc  uciite  uci  
du ̪uyere  ]    

They  ("Tham Bapo",  Raja Azur Khan and Raja Safddar Khan the king of Huzna)  went to China.  
English army followed them after occupying Hunza.  
201 čiin  waala  muc  kaate  raǰa  safda ̪rere  bes  ine  ele  ǰaagiir  mey  bi  ,  in  kaate  uue  besan  

siyaasi  liŋkan  mey  bi  ,  čiin  waalamuce  raaǰa  safda ̪rere  ǰaagiir  ičʰiču  baan  ele  ehurut  baan  
,  sey baan  kʰin  mii  bay  kʰi  mii  au  maučan  ,  magar  tʰ ̪am  bapore  uuere  besan  qanuuni  
ǰawaazan  au  mey  bi  ,  raaǰa  azur  xaanare  ,  uu  in  aŋreezere  hawaala  eču  baan  ]    

With Chinese....Raja Safdar had property in China, and with him they had political associations...Chinese 
gave property to Raja Safdar and allowed him to stay there. They said that Raja Safdar is ours and we 
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would not give him to you. But, for "Tham Bapo" , they did not have any political reason and Raja Azur 
Khan.....Chinese gave them to English 202 Spaker  H  ]  au  mey  bi  ]    

They did not have......  
203 Speaker  JA  ]  kʰot ̪ mey  bim  uniis  sau  bayaanwe  ]    

This happened in 1992.  
204 Speaker  H  ]  aŋrez  uu  oolta ̪lik  oopači  de ̪şqalǰubi  čiin  ]    

English followed both of them up to China (with surprise)  
205 Speaker  JA  ]  awa  ,  aŋrez  ke  kʰu  besan  sey baan  ,  aŋrez  menik  mey  baan  ,  aŋrezišu  te ̪

eda ̪ad ̪ total  mey  bi  ,  kʰuu  pʰoǰe  kaate  ]    

Yes, English and (what they say).... who were English? The total number of English was.....They with 
soldiers...  
206 Speaker  H  ]  čand ̪ ]   very few.  

207 Speaker  JA  ]  ta ̪qriiban  ,  biisan  ,  uu  sirife  kamaand  eču  bam  besa  ,  uure  amulu  to̪ orum  
pʰoǰ  bam  ,  kʰine  ke  ta ̪maam  hindu̪ sta ̪nate  qabza  di ̪lum  aŋrezšo  ]    

.....were about twenty. Because they only commanded them. They did not have so many soldiers.  
English had its occupation in all Hindustan.  
208 elum  di ̪cun  tʰ ̪am  bapo  di ̪šu  baan  kʰole  ,  ele  raǰaa  safda ̪ran  bam  in  di ̪šulo  ehurušbaan  

raaǰa  naziim  ]    

They brought "Tham Bapo" from there. Raja Safdar was in China. They appointed Raja Nazim in 
Hunza as their representative. 209 Speaker  H  ]  ah  haa  ]    

Oh ok.  
210 Speaker  JA  ]  raaǰa  naziim  ,  kʰole  tʰ ̪am  bapoe  eċuwan  mey  bi  (  bay  )  raǰaa  skianda ̪r  ,  

in  ehurušu  bam  ,  muutu ̪ kʰot ̪ kahaani  amit ̪ di ̪la  kʰot ̪ ta ̪wiil  di ̪la  ,  kʰot ̪ ɣusanum  di ̪la  
muutu ̪ ǰe  kʰot ̪ muxta ̪sar  mar  senam  ,  kʰosulo  makuči  in  bapo  sikanda ̪r  ke  elum  nukaarc  
giilta ̪r  nim  ,  mii  raǰaa  asqur  (  azur  )  cum  es  nukus  ,  halaanki  ǰaa  xiyaalulo  et ̪ ɣalat ̪ di ̪
la  ]    

Rajaa Naziim. Here in Nagar, there was a brother of "tham bapo" whose name was Raja Skindar, they 
appoint him in Nagar as their representative. Now this story that we have was very long. I have 
shortened it and told you. In this story, it says "Bapo Sikandar" ran away from there and came to Gilgit 
because of  Raja Azur Khan which is not true.  
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211 inere  esuman  ki  ,  “  raǰaa  azur  xaane  un  gosqanas  raq  eču  bay  ,  ete ̪ senum  kʰene  ke  in  
elum  ,  gaarcimi  ,  alta ̪n  da ̪a  eċuukooyo  bam  ,  di ̪in  malik  ke  hari  tʰ ̪am  uu  osqanuman  ,  
mene  osqanumani  mena  ayosqanimi  ,  magar  di ̪yusuman  menate  ?]    

They told him that, "Raja Azur Khan wants to kill you. When they said that he ran away. He had two 
brothers, and there name was Din Malik and Harim Tham who were killed. Whoever killed them, they 
blamed whom?  
212 Speaker  H  ]  raǰaa  azur  xaanete  ]    

Raja Azur Khan.  
213 Speaker  JA  ]  raǰaa  azur  xaanate  ,  ke  akʰil  nete ̪ uui  haraŋ  ,  ales  ootu̪ man  ke  yate  aŋrez  

hamla  etu̪ man  ]    

They blamed Raja Azur Khan. They created clashes amongst them and then English attacked on them.  
214 Speaker  H  ]  magar  ǰaa  kʰos  lel  ii  oomani  naa  reyhaan  ali  šaa  ,  albata ̪ ǰaa  čeynaa  de ̪

sqalta ̪m  ]    

However, I could not find out about Rehaan Ali Shah. Alothough I reached China.  
215 Speaker  JA  ]  čeynaere  du̪ quşqaltu̪ ma  ,  besan  sey baan  ke  ,  reyhaan  aly  šaa  raaǰa  safda ̪

re  ii  apai  ,  in  da ̪ hin  yarum  hin  besan  sey baan  ke  raǰaa  sulim  ya  saliim  iik  di ̪lum  ,  
uuwe  zuuriyat ̪ cum  baan  ]    

Yes, you reached China. What they say, Rehaan Ali Shah was not the son of  Raja Safdar. He was from 
the progeny of Raja Saliim or Raja Sulim Khan.  
216 et ̪ kʰu  be  ne  kʰole  du ̪şqaltu ̪ baan  eta ̪r  ǰaare  ta ̪riixan  lel  api  ]    

I dont have the history of how they had reached here.  
217 Speaker  H  ]  ǰaare  karim  kaka  sey  bam  ine  raaǰa  azur  xaane  čačera  baayi  bam  ,  ite ̪ 

duɣ̪arušere  ǰaa  seya  bam  ]    

Karim Kaka told me that Rehaand Shah was the first cousin of Raja Azur Khan. He told me that when I 
asked him.  
218 Speaker  JA  ]  be  be    

No, no......  
219 Speaker  H  ]  apama  ,  kariim  kaka  da ̪kʰi  ne  čaɣa  eču  bam  ,  baba  dak̪ʰilan  au  senimi  ]    

He was not. Karim Kaka told me like this. Baba did not say anything like that. 220 
Speaker  JA  ]  be  ,  uniis  sau  bayaanweulo  in  kʰole  di ̪cuman  ]    

No, He was brought here in 1992. 221 
Speaker  H  ]  atʰaara  sau    
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In 1800...correcting the narrator  
222 Speaker  JA  ]  in  mišindi ̪ de ̪n  bam  kʰole  kʰanulo  ,  mišindi ̪ de ̪n  bam  kʰanlo  qeid ̪ ,  iciite  

ele  giilt ̪ ke  nagere  uue  hukumat ̪ amit ̪ waxtu̪ lu  pura  mazboot ̪ etu ̪man  uure  lel  manimi  
muu  kʰine  ele  niyas  ulenas  api  ,  ke  besan  sey baan  ke  kʰin  kʰole  pʰat ̪ etu̪ man  ,  pʰat ̪ 
neta ̪n  ,  kʰinar  senuman  ,  “  amili  hurušuma  ”,  kʰot ̪ poluu  graund  amit ̪ di ̪šlu  di ̪la  ke  et ̪ 
ičʰibam  ,  kʰole  baaɣe  waaris  xaan  amit ̪ di ̪la  ke  et ̪ ičʰi  bam  ]    

He was six years old when he was imprisioned here in the fort. After that when they had a strong 
foothold in Nagar then he could not go there. What they say, then they left him here and they asked 
him, " Where will you stay? They gave him this polo ground and they gave him this garden which is 
called Waris Khan.  
223 Speaker  H  ]  awa  ele  hin  sisan  di ̪ bam  ]    

Yes, someone came last time there.  
224 Speaker  JA  ]  ine  birkul  maani  ayetim̪i  ,  kʰure  xiyaal  di ̪lum  waapas  uymo  boşayate  niyas  

di ̪la  ]    

He did not accept that. They thought they would return to their own land. 225 
Speaker  H  ]  niyas  di ̪la  ]    

We need to return....  
226 Speaker  JA  ]  ete ̪ cum  au  ganuman  kʰu  ]   After 

that they could not go.  

  


